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Adoptee Citizenship Act of 2021: Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

What issue is addressed by the Adoptee Citizenship Act of 2021?

Presently, people adopted from overseas who were born before February 27, 1983 face
a unique problem. Adopted as infants and children from abroad by U.S. citizens, they
grew up in the United States believing they were American citizens. Yet, through no
fault of their own, these adoptees never actually obtained U.S. citizenship. Citizenship
should be a civil right for individuals who were adopted as children by U.S. citizen
parents.

The Child Citizenship Act of 2000 was created to remedy this issue for every affected1

and eligible adoptee under 18 years of age at the time of its passing (i.e., born after
February 27, 1983). However, this arbitrary age cutoff excluded adoptees who were
adopted in the prior six decades since international adoption began.

This technical oversight in the law remains unresolved to this day and impacts tens of
thousands of intercountry adoptees. The Adoptee Citizenship Act of 2021 (H.R.1593 &
S.967) will rectify this problem by granting U.S. citizenship to all individuals who were
internationally adopted to the U.S. before the age of 18.

How does this issue impact adoptees without citizenship?

The most immediate and dire consequence of this technical oversight is that, without
the citizenship they are due, adoptees are deportable by law. Some have already been
deported for criminal offenses committed in their pasts, for which they have dutifully
served their time. Without citizenship, most international adoptees are inappropriately
subject to the laws governing non-citizen, legally present immigrants.

Through no fault of their own, the lack of citizenship hinders adoptees’ ability to
participate in American life to the full extent possible. The vast majority of impacted
adoptees’ families and support networks are in the United States, where they have lived
for almost their entire lives. Unlike their American-born peers, these international
adoptees without citizenship cannot freely apply for jobs, work for the government, vote,
drive, participate in jury duty, enroll in certain government programs, or travel abroad,
like they should.

An international adoptee is brought to the country as an infant or child under the
presumption that they will receive the same treatment as a child naturally born to a U.S.

1 Library of Congress, “H.R.2883 - Child Citizenship Act of 2000,” CONGRESS.GOV, 1999,
https://www.congress.gov/bill/106th-congress/house-bill/2883.
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citizen parent on American soil. Yet, current law has robbed these individuals of this
expectation, thereby necessitating the swift passage of the Adoptee Citizenship Act of
2021 to amend this oversight.

How many people are affected by this issue?

No precise statistics are available from the U.S. Department of Homeland Security or
the U.S. Department of State. According to the South Korean Ministry of Health and
Welfare, an estimated 18,603 individuals of the total number of children adopted from
South Korea to families in the United States in the last 60 years lack records of U.S.
citizenship finalization. There are also known cases of individuals without citizenship2

who were adopted from 27 additional countries, including Argentina, Brazil, China,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Germany, Greece, Guatemala, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Haiti, India,
Ireland, Iran, Jamaica, Japan, Mexico, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Russia, Spain, St.
Kitts, Taiwan, Ukraine, Venezuela, and Vietnam.

Why is this an issue? How did it start?

This issue is the result of the failure of a range of responsible parties that includes
government entities, adoption agencies, lawyers, and adoptive parents. In no case is3

the failure to naturalize the fault of the adoptee.

In many cases of intercountry adoption, the U.S. government legalized adoptions and
adoption agencies facilitated them without first guaranteeing citizenship for these
children. In addition, U.S. citizen parents did not take the necessary step of naturalizing
their children in the allotted window of time between the child’s adoption and their 16th
birthday.

International adoption has been described as a two-step process. First, parents must
follow “any state laws governing their [child’s] adoption within the U.S.” Second, parents
must obtain their child’s citizenship. This second step involves applying to the4

4 Hauenstein, Holland L., “Unwitting and Unwelcome in Their Own Homes: Remedying the Coverage Gap
in the Child Citizenship Act of 2000,” 104 Iowa Law Review 2123, n.31 (2019),

3 Bureau of Consular Affairs, U.S. Department of State, “Non-Convention Adoption Cases: Form I-604
Determination and Immigrant Visa Appointment Scheduling,” Travel.State.Gov, April 30, 2019,
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/Intercountry-Adoption/Adoption-Process/immigrant-visa-process/
Non-Convention-Adoption-Cases-Form-I-604-Determination-and-Immigrant-Visa-Appointment-Scheduling
.html.

2 Min Joo, Kim “26,000 Korean adoptees without citizenship: data,” The Korea Herald, Oct 31, 2017,
  http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20171031000935.
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Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS), a process that could take up to three
years, and requires producing a range of documentation. Given that a fundamental
principle of adoption law is that “the rights and status of an adopted child are the same
as those of a natural child,” parents may have believed the same principle applied to5

federal citizenship laws, and that their children were automatically granted citizenship by
virtue of their adoptions.

What are some examples of the ways people are impacted?

Keven was born in 1954 in Seoul, South Korea. He was adopted at the age of three by
U.S. citizen parents. All his life, he and his adoptive parents believed he had U.S.
citizenship. He worked for nearly 50 years as a journeyman carpenter, but had to quit
his job to be a full-time caretaker when his wife fell ill with Small Cell Lung Cancer. After
she passed away, Keven applied for Social Security benefits. However, he found he was
unable to obtain these benefits because he has been unable to prove his citizenship.
Keven’s adoption paperwork was destroyed in a fire and he has not been able to secure
the required paperwork from adoption or government agencies because he does not
know his Korean name. He is now taking care of his granddaughter and has been
surviving on his wife’s pension for the last three years, but it is not enough to make ends
meet. Keven yearns for financial security and peace of mind.

Travis was adopted from Venezuela to Texas in 1971 when he was nine months old.
Due to mishandling of his paperwork by the Venezuelan government, his U.S. citizen
parents were unable to finalize his adoption until 1993. Travis was deported to
Venezuela after being charged with a crime he did not actually commit. Although the
court vacated the judgment, the immigration court refused to accept the dismissal. He
does not have a home in Venezuela or a place to seek refuge. Travis now lives apart
from his brothers, sisters, parents, wife, and young son and grapples daily with this loss.

Emily was adopted from South Korea in 1964 when she was three months old. She is
one of thousands of children adopted by U.S. military families – her father was a veteran
of WWII – and raised as Americans. Growing up, Emily and her adoptive parents always
believed she was a U.S. citizen. Emily paid her taxes, worked in the aerospace industry,
got married, and had a son. At the age of 48, she was diagnosed with a severe spine
disease that makes it impossible for her to work. Upon applying for disability, she was

5 John Bourdeau and Kristina E. Music Biro, “Effect of Adoption Upon Individuals’ Status, Rights, Duties,
and Obligations,” American Jurisprudence, Second Edition, 2 Am. Jur. 2d Adoption § 172, November,
2021.

https://ilr.law.uiowa.edu/print/volume-104-issue-4/unwitting-and-unwelcome-in-their-own-homes-remedyin
g-the-coverage-gap-in-the-child-citizenship-act-of-2000.
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ineligible to receive benefits because she was not a citizen. In 2000, she was issued an
order of deportation after the police found drugs on a passenger in Emily’s car; she was
not aware the person was carrying these drugs. She and her family now live in fear of
separation in spite of the fact that she has fulfilled her legal obligations to the justice
system and paid her debt to society. Emily will soon require surgery for her spine but, as
an adoptee without citizenship, she does not qualify for disability or unemployment
insurance support.6

Can adoptees without citizenship receive public benefits?

This depends on the particular benefit. U.S. Social Security benefits may be available to
noncitizens by virtue of their employment, as “[m]ost U.S. jobs are covered under Social
Security.” Benefits such as federal student aid may also be available, although the7

process for obtaining them may be more difficult for adoptees without citizenship.8

Applying limits and additional requirements to receive public benefits is inappropriate
when applied to the context of a child who was legally adopted from another country as
an infant or child and was never provided citizenship.

How many intercountry adoptees have been deported?

There are no exact numbers, as the U.S. Department of Homeland Security does not
track whether an individual is an intercountry adoptee in the course of their deportation.
Yet, based on what is known about the size of the international adoptee population, a
very small segment of adoptees without citizenship have been deported. The non-profit
organization Adoptees For Justice is aware of 50 such cases as of 2021.9

What visas were used to bring intercountry adoptees to the U.S.?

Visas adoptive parents used to bring their children over included immediate relative

9 Adoptees for Justice, “Adoptees Without Citizenship Story Collection,” Adoptees for Justice,
https://adopteesforjustice.org/our-work/story-collection.

8 “U.S. Citizenship & Eligible Noncitizens,” Wayback Machine, February 24, 2017,
https://web.archive.org/web/20170224140643/https://ifap.ed.gov/fsahandbook/attachments/1718FSAHbk
Vol1Ch2.pdf.

7 Nuschler, Dawn, “Social Security Benefits for Noncitizens,” Congressional Research Service, November
17, 2016, https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/RL/RL32004/20.

6 Alliance for Adoptee Citizenship, “Stories from the Community: Intercountry Adoptees Without
Citizenship, Alliance for Adoptee Citizenship,” Alliance for Adoptee Citizenship,
https://www.allianceforadopteecitizenship.org/resources.
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visas IR-3 and IR-4. An IR-3 was issued when an adoption was completed abroad. It
required that the parent (if unmarried), or at least one parent (if married), physically saw
the child prior to or during the adoption proceedings. An IR-4 visa was issued when a
child was coming to the U.S. for adoption. It was required for children adopted abroad
by only one parent (if married), who were not seen by the parent(s) prior to or during
their adoption.

After 2008, these also included permanent resident visas IH-3 and IH-4. An IH-3 was
issued for children with final adoptions from a Hague Convention country. An IH-4 was
issued for a child who came to the U.S. from a Hague Convention country to be
adopted. Whether or not a child arrives on an IR 3/IH 3 visa or an IR 4/IH 4 visa, they
are screened in advance for suitability for international adoption, and his or her10

prospective adoptive parents are screened for their suitability to adopt.11

In addition, some adoptees may have entered on non-immigrant visas or by parole.12

This would not be reflected in the U.S. Department of State adoption statistics.

Why should adoptees be treated the same as biological children?

It is a fundamental principle of American law for children who have been adopted by
U.S. citizen parents to have the same rights as biological children, a goal which is also
reflected in the legal and social standards of international human rights conventions.13

13 D’Agostino, Joseph, “Equalizing the Treatment of Foreign-Adopted Children,” Adoption Advocate No.
33, March, 2011, http://www.adoptioncouncil.org/publications/2011/03/adoption-advocate-no-33.

12 “Private Law 107–1—July 17, 2021,” Authenticated U.S. Government Information, July 17, 2021,
https://www.congress.gov/107/plaws/pvtl1/PLAW-107pvtl1.pdf

11 Bureau of Consular Affairs, U.S. Department of State, “Convention Visa Process,” Travel.State.Gov,
July 31, 2018,
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/Intercountry-Adoption/Adoption-Process/immigrant-visa-process/
us-hague-convention-adoption-and-visa-process.html.

10 Bureau of Consular Affairs, U.S. Department of State, “Non-Convention Adoption Cases: Form I-604
Determination and Immigrant Visa Appointment Scheduling,” Travel.State.Gov, April 30, 2019,
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/Intercountry-Adoption/Adoption-Process/immigrant-visa-process/
Non-Convention-Adoption-Cases-Form-I-604-Determination-and-Immigrant-Visa-Appointment-Scheduling
.html.
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